EDTC 538: Principles of Instructional Design & Technology

**Week 1: Orientation to the Course**
- Tools: Learning management systems
- Explore/Learn:
  - Print course docs
  - SoftChalk Lesson
  - Orientation videos
  - Student Pre-Course Survey
- Connect/Collaborate:
  - Setup Google Account
  - Share Google w/ Team Lead
  - Post intro discussion
- Experiment/Apply:
  - Self-assessment quiz
  - Week 1 Reflection

**Week 2: Understanding EdTech Trends & Issues**
- Tools: Online collaboration/communication tools
- Explore/Learn:
  - SoftChalk Lesson
  - MW-BeHanger Broadcast
- Connect/Collaborate:
  - Key point contribution
  - Setup Git Account
  - Git Discussion
  - #TarletonCOC Tweet
- Experiment/Apply:
  - Experiment activities
  - Self-assessment quiz
  - Week 2 Reflection
Week 3: Designing & Developing Instruction w/ Tech
Tools: Resource & Content Curation Tools

Explore/Learn
- Softchalk Lesson
- M-W-B GtHangout Broadcast

Connect/Collaborate
- Key Point Contribution
- Gt Discussion
- #TarletonDOCLTweet

Experiment/Apply
- Experiment Activities
- Self-Assessment Quiz
- Week 3 Reflection

Week 4: Teaching Information Literacy & Digital Citizenship
Tools: Websites & Apps

Explore/Learn
- Softchalk Lesson
- M-W-B GtHangout Broadcast

Connect/Collaborate
- Key Point Contribution
- Gt Discussion
- #TarletonDOCLTweet

Experiment/Apply
- Experiment Activities
- Self-Assessment Quiz
- Week 4 Reflection
Week 5: Spurring Change as Teacher Leaders

Tools:
Multimedia Tools

Explore/Learn
- SoftChalk Lesson
- M-W-B Gtangout Broadcast

Connect/Create
- Key point Contribution
- G+ Discussion
- #TarletonOOL Tweet

Experiment/Apply
- Experiment Activities
- Self Assessment Quiz
- Week 5 Reflection
- Post-Course Survey